
UNR-303 is a luxury villa with 3 bedrooms in Candolim, Goa is good for a family or for couples. This private villa in Goa boasts
of having exquisite 3 bedrooms designed to perfection.
• The interiors are planned to gel with the Goan soil and modern creative look keeping you in par with the current market
standards. Small balcony from the bedrooms opening to the gardens filled with lush greenery, flowers and trees are worth
experiencing.
•Early mornings will be a wonderful experience with the sun spreading its orange glow all over the world and birds chirping
happily awakening you to a beautiful day in the tropical land. The beauty of the Arabian Sea along with the sand covered
beaches, sumptuous meal, shopping stalls and more can be experienced just a few meters away from the villa.
•This Goa villa is fully air conditioned giving you cool interiors in the hot climatic condition of Goa. A dive into the private
swimming pool in the sweaty afternoons followed by a drink in the lounge can only be at our villa Sol Banyan that offers
luxury to its guest’s. The private pool within the villa is good for a healthy and clean swim, or a pool party, uninterrupted
by strangers. The living room with lovely furniture’s and huge TV screen along with subtle color paints lift your mood
instantaneously. The dining room is large enough for the family to sit and dine that opens to a modular kitchen fully
equipped with all the modern amenities including cutleries and crockeries. You can choose to self-cook or hire a chef to
do the same.
• With 24/7 security, power back up, parking space and housekeeping service at your call, your vacation in our villa in Goa is
worth a stay. Get to enjoy an authentic Goan-Portuguese settlement which will offer a generous amount of space to play,
live, relax and party at our villa in Goa.
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Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors 
Any kind of damage to be borne by you 
While booking share exact number of guests 
No guests allowed without prior information 
All illegal activities are prohibited 
Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100%
refundable, if no damage made 
Security Deposit of INR 20,000 at check-in 
Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in 
15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days 
Cook available at additional charges 
Smoking inside the villa is not permitted 

           House Rules


